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Landscaping - the art of modifying a natural landscape - can be ac-
complished by altering plant cover or with a combination of plants 
and various permanent components, including Genuine Stone®*.  
The frequency of commercial and residential property owners using 
stone in their landscapes has become more common that not. 
 
‘Stonescaping’ is a term that Genuine Stone® producers and suppli-
ers have been using as a common term to express the use of natural 
stone in a landscape.  This term reflects both the ease and permanence 
that stone can add to a landscape. 
 
Using stone in a landscape adds value and beauty to a property, mak-
ing it a fine investment.  Architects, builders, and landscapers alike 
are encouraged to take into consideration the various applications for 
stone in the landscape environment. 
 
Boulders are Bolder 
The use of boulders as beautiful natural accents was nearly perfected 
by the Japanese.  Large boulders can be artfully arranged to create 
different levels on a grade, to retain a large embankment or sea-wall, 
or as a prominent accent. 
 
Flagstone is Functional 
Flagstones are one of the most functional components of a stones-
cape.  Walkways, patios, terraces, pool areas – all can be a focal point 
of any landscape when flagstone is used.  Informal stepping stone 
pathways are also a common application for flagstone, as well as 
coping, treads, & outdoor hearths.  Irregular or cut…you make the 
choice! 
 
The Longevity of Wallstone 
Nothing outlasts the beauty of a dry stone wall.  From a small decora-
tive wall around a flower bed, to a retaining wall in a commercial 
park-a dry stacked stone wall is virtually the only way to solve long-
term retaining problems when aesthetics are the number one priority. 
 
Steps are Superior 
Heavy steps – stone cut to the thickness of a full rise of a step or 
landing – are more beautiful and cost effective than pouring concrete.  
Add them wherever a consistent, easy to install step tread is needed.  
Poolside or houseside…they will add function and durability in a very 
attractive way. 
 
Slabs are Stunning 
Irregular slabs give a more informal grace to ones landscape.  Used in 
clever and thoughtful ways, they will become casual staircases, re-
laxed terraces, and tranquil thinking spots. 
 
Masonry is Magnificent 
Stone masonry is as old as civilization itself.  It will shape numerous 
settings in the stonescape…pool house and pot house, retaining wall 
and garden wall, bridge face and privacy face – all will be beautified 
using stone masonry.  The choice is yours, full-bed building stone or 
thin veneer. 
 
The Durability of Belgium Blocks 
Granite Belgium Blocks combine the durability of granite with the 
consistency of size.  This combination provides a product that is 
perfect for edging and informal landscape, paving a walkway in a 
formal garden, or as pavers for a driveway. 
 
Decorative Ground Cover 
Decorative aggregates or colored stones, either rounded or crushed, 
make excellent ground covers.  They are colorfast, permanent, do not 
harbor pests and can be easily spread around plants. 
 
Whatever the need may be for any landscape project, to stonescape 
using Genuine Stone® is a worthwhile consideration.  Stone adds 
beauty as only a natural product can.  Stone lasts longer and adds 
value…value that will continue to increase with the passing of time. 
 
Page through and explore this portfolio of stonescape projects and 
products.  On completion we warmly welcome you to call us or visit 
with us online to expand your horizons, and to further enhance your 
knowledge on the Nature of Genuine Stone® in Stonescaping. 
610.987.6226 www.RollRock.com 
 
* Genuine Stone® is a registered trademark of the Natural Stone 
Council. 
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All stone illustrated herein is natural.  It is provided to you “AS IS” with-
out warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not 
limited to the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a par-
ticular purpose.  
 
Natural Stone (also referred to as Genuine Stone®) is a relatively hard, 
naturally formed mineral or petrified matter, produced in nature.  There-
fore, considerable variations including, but not limited to, color, texture, 
size, and cleft will occur in all natural stone.  Samples, sample panels, 
brochures, photographs, computer-generated pictures, and items 
viewed on the Internet may be, in some measure, different from the 
stone you actually receive.  Laboratory tests, if conducted, are per-
formed on small samples and cannot be totally accurate because of the 
limited scale of the tests.  Please be sure that all parties involved are 
aware of these facts, so an informed decision can be made regarding 
natural stone. 
 
The products shown herein are sold nationally by Rolling Rock Building 
Stone, Inc and its authorized resellers. Brookfield Buff®, Chesterbrooke 
Blend®, Crystal Lake®, Foxfield Blend®, Hermitage Blend®, Hunting-
ton Gray®, Mountain Mary®, Seneca Limestone®, Stonemont®, 
Weatherstone Blend® , our slogan and the Rolling Rock Building Stone, 
Inc. logo are registered trademarks and most other products displaying 
the ™ symbol are trademarks of Rolling Rock Building Stone, Inc.  Al-
verson Limestone® is a registered trademark and North Country 
Quartzite™, Oak Island Quartzite™ are trademarks of Greystone Quar-
ries, Inc. 
 
When possible, choose an installing contractor that fits your desired 
application, rather that one that fits within your budget.  For a detailed 
explanation contact a Rolling Rock representative. 
 
‘Dry stack’ ledge rock applications are shown herein.  Consumer ac-
cepts all responsibility if such an application is used on any exterior 
project. 
 
Use of Chemicals: Acid or chemical cleaners are not recommended 
because of the inability of the user to control its use.  User accepts all 
risks. 
 
Genuine Stone® is a registered trademark of the Natural Stone Council.  
Genuine Stone® and the accompanying seal are used under the au-
thority of the Natural Stone Council.  The Natural Stone Council is a 
collaboration of trade associations that have come together to promote 
the understanding of, preference for and consumption of Genuine 
Stone®. 
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